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INCREASE ITS 0UÏÜ

We are making our first display of1

American Owners of Phoenix 
Properties to Inaugurate 

Progressive Policy

New Organization Created at There Is an Unusually Large Rush 
Meeting of Représentâtes This Year—Solving the 

Here on Saturday

Maple Leafs Lose to Vancouver 
In One of the Roughest

Games of the Season Autumn Dress FabricsCeil Problem
x %-r, - >. .. V -S

Van coaver. B. C„ Aug. 24. " The Do
minion Copper companf, owning mines 
at Phoenix, B. C., and a smelter at 
Boundary Falls, Is to Increase its out
put- This was the announcement made 
today by M. M. Johnson, of Salt Lake, 
Utah. Mr. Johnson Is consulting 
glneer ta the company, which is con
trolled by Senator Warner Miller, of 
New Terk, and Samuel Newhuose, of 
Salt Lake. Mr. Newhouse is the big
gest individual mining operator-to the 
United States, and Mr. Johnson-Is chief 
engineer of all, these mining enterprises, 

"with three furnaces in-%t>eration.

At a meeting of representatives of “The number of immigrants into 
six prominent swimming clubs^pf the- Saskatchewan this year will exceed 
province held at the James Bay Ath- that of former years, although there 
letlc association on Sunday morning, will not be as many settlers from the 
the British Columbia Amateur Swim- United States," said Hon. J. H. La
ming association was formed for the mont yesterday. Mr. Lament is at- 
purpose of controlling the sport in torney-general of the new province of 
British Columbia. Saskatchewan, "and is spending a

The clubs represented were the Em- short vacation with his wife and fam- 
pire Swimming club and Vancouver, ily touring British Columbia. “There 
Athletic club of Vancouver, the Vic- are a great many British immigrants 
tona Swimming club, James Bay Ath-- this year, and though, of course, they 
letic association and Young Men’s take a little longer to get on to the 
F„1Tr 3o?,n- association of this city and ways of the country than Americans 

Spring Island Swimming who have had years of experience 
^ delegatea were: A. B. Pat- under similar conditions, they as a 

% C,’,Ub' ,Vvn,c,°u^er^ ® general rule are good workers and get vorf v^a **urddck K- Kent on well. There Is nS^âanger of the
nm/vtme- H‘ Î hnmber of American settlers Am-
B Â ’aVI a t J°2Sn^°n', J‘ erlcanlzlng the Northwest. That Is a
calVü Ad Afand’a jfa&n’ai°s; ^The
representing the Salt Spring club. slttle down and ^Ve vnnd riuzen* 

The resolution of formation was prei ïfso ornîTa ^
sented by A. B. Patterson* of the Em- so-calM 1 meri™ n i ST
Pire club, and read as follows: 1° rjUJSEsSÏ“if*migrants are re-
' "Whereas, In the interest of British îhe StaFea v^^’ tbl^an

fair play in the awardng lawfully of ?? ®, years ago when the Can- 
championships for swimming in the wesL not m“oh more than
province, be it resolved, that we, the ™ geographical expression.^ A great 
representatives of the mainland and 2?Bny‘ to°’ ar® "Ten- of northern 
island athletic clubs, hereby form an ®ur°Pean Parentage though they may 
association for the safeguarding of the îl?ve,.Bpent a number of years across 
same.” the line, these conditions tending to

The following officers were elected: ™ake th® task <* assimilation 
Honorary president, His Honor Lieu- In fact we do not consider It a prob- 
tenant-Ooverndr Dunsmuir; honorary lem at alt- The other foreign - ele- 
vice presidents, A. C. Ftumerfelt Rev ments- t0°, are showing signs of be-, 
w. Bolton, G. Jay, Victoria; Hon.’ Cap- comtng assimilated though that work 
tain Tatlow, J. Findlay, Vancouver; wtl1 be a slower one. Our public 
Captain Clive Phillips-Wotiey Pier Is- sch001 system Is an important factor 
land; V. N. Odium, Nelson; Sheriff ln this connection.
Armstrong, New Westminster; presl- 'T think the drop Is going to be a 
dent, Ian St. Clair; vice president, H. good one this year. The crops'look- 
R. Kenyon, V. A. C.; secretary, A. J. ed well in the ground when I left, and 
Brace, Y. M.- C. A. ; corresponding see- though there has been some rain since 
retary, 6. Warn, V. A. C. One repre- ,n one or two localities, there has not 
sentative from each club will com- been enough to do any harm, and 

Aug. 24.—Mp. prise the executive committee. everything points to another good
Justice Clement handed down an„im- The provincial championship events crop.

Fol- portant decision in the supreme court in futUre will be BO yards, 100, 220, 440, “The fuel question Just now - Is a 
in this city yesterday when he granted 880 yards and one mile. For this year live Issue with ufc than politics,” coh- 
an Injunction to William WeaVer, of the Winners Of the 90 yards race arid tlnued the attorney-general," for we 
Delta, restraining the Vancouver, Vic- life saving competition at Vancouver are not likely to soon forget the suf- 
toria & Eastern railway from trespas- will be considered mainland champions fering occasioned by last year’s short
sing on the applicant’s land till expro- and the winners of Saturday after- age of coal. The government is doing 
priatlon proceedings have been uoqns events at Gorge will be all it can by circulars arid letters to
*The railway company has already there will be rio^prov&cha^pio^a ietlellZ lay Inthelr suppdu5Sg 

flven a *1^p of a hundred T*r«e Prison be ayrarded l/each ?h“'f«mmer L^ths^T^h tte in?
m^rnTts^ine^ru^^om^hi:^ meTai^ ’ S°‘d’ 6llVer “d bronze ™ono, the commissioner of

to Blaine,I but nofor wishes tlfty febt ■ • - ■ d- .W.' rf.f
more, and had already entered Into “FISHERIES ARBITRATION A® ™ak® d^
possession of the land when the owner 3 ARBITRATION, liveries now and accept-the payments
granted vester-div^1011 WM°h Maadalen >ala"da Can May Also Go depend maln^on AlbertaTnd^irltto

justice Clement in handing down hie. Before Hague Tribunal. Columbia for oür coal ^pply, but It
decision stated that the ptilway com- rv.. 7~ mi, la8 r®as®uriïl8 to know-that three hqn-

•-ïr^S2“ Panles were taking too high-handed 2*~?$he reference of dred thousand tons of coal is . now
. McEwen/ actl0B jn seeming posBessftrti^of land Nerî?undlanâ fisheries dispute stored-At Fort William at the head

* * -âr *^Preen fol^right-of-way purposes^and that he< the Ünited States to The Hague of the Great Lakes.**
' ’ r’:mSÎv LwC,uia not allow any company to très- tribunal will probably also Involve a Mr. Lamont, Who |s staying at the 

"Ht ïnîüî"* * B' pass on any man’s land till proper reference to that tribunal, at the same King Edward, excepts- to spend a few

“S’....s "STM pn=t”'"re
...........  “ «u^wiRrys» as*» a&fism ps., «w-iss3ss=?u.tt «SsubslfÇry corporations «*“«><» of a ..Canadl^f dispute with' New Tdtk, Arig. i.4.—AdVlces from 

the ^Ireât Northern?, and stated that the United States to The Hague trl- Berlin report that Johnny Reiff. the 
expropriation proceedings would prolf- bunal may be a precedent for settling well-known 'American Jockey, has been 
ably delay the building of the road for In the same way any other matters engaged to ride for a prominent Ger- 
a year, *nd that the company was will- ot difference arising between the two man turfman at a' sâlary of $50,000 a 
ing to put.itip any deposit necessary countries. It Is believed by at least year. '
but his; argument was of no avail, arid oh® member of the Dominion govern- 
the Injuriftion stands. Mr. W. t. ment that The Hague tribunal is the 
Whiteside <of this city appeared for Mr! proper one, henceforth, to arbitrate 
Weaver. ’ any disputes Canada may have with

. foreign countries.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 24.—In a la- 
match that is stigmatized as the 

c „=t di-sraceful ever seen in Vancou- 
810 thl. Vancouver team this afternoon 
VjnX'-d : lie Maple Leafs by seven to 
°e -j-hc players showed bitterness of 
- ,rit and ungovernable temper, and 
hp referees were unable to control 

(aim In the third quarter Vernon 
*“,en Of the Maple Leafs, and Rob- 

. . one of the referees, actu-
calr" to blows. They were separ- 

a.;d by -unie of the other players, but 
rbevn" got away from those who were 
holding tiinland started after Green 
again,

Both men*
(h affair and Green says he was be- 
•II con’inually checked by Cheyne and 
Irotest i "id Cheyne called him foul 
name and blows followed. Cheyne 
S„ies uctng insulting language.

In the first quarter Springer, of Van- 
kra «murk Walter Murray, of Hie 

the fore-

Ten-

IN WOOL AND WORSTED 
SUITINGS

Block Checks, Stripes and Overplaids

Z •our smelter at Boundary Fails is re
duping otie thousand two hundred tonfc 
or ore a day.” said M> Johnson to thé 
Province at the Hotel Vancouver. “Planebut was again held back.

tell different versions of for a converter for the purpose of mak
ing blister copper are now being pre
pared, We intend to bring the treat
ment capacity up to three thousand tons 
a day as speedily as. possible.

“Our company owns the Brooklyn, 
Stemwinder, Idaho and "Rawhide ip 
Phoenix, and the Sunset in Deadwood 
camp. The Rawhide is now in a posi
tion to ship one thousand tons of ore

I S

wMaole Leafs with his stick on 
head' splitting it so that four stitches 
had to hr- put in it before he could re
lume play- After that «there was bad 
feeling throughout. On one occasion 
fLpti Ravey emerged from a scuffle 
Vffi, his forehead cut open and blood 
streaming down his face. Ritchie was 
Struck over the head ln the early part 
of the game and had to retire, and later 
he and Bert Murray mixed in a desper
ate scuffle and both were put off for 
the rest of the game. In the fourth 
ouarter Ralph Ravey deliberately threw 
his penalty check back at the referee 
and walked off the field. Later he re
turned. and after some excitement was 
allowed to go on, but soon got into 
trouble again and was put off for the 
rest of the game. , , ’

During the greater; part of the play 
the Leafs were one or two men short 
through penalties, but for all that It 

quite evident that the best team 
For Vancouver Garvey, Mathe- 

Clarkson and Cowan played best,

*

$1.25 to $2.50daily. Thé outlook is indeed encourag
ing. We are now employing about five 
hundred men.”

Newhouse and associates 
bought the famous Nlpissing mine a£ 
Cobalt, upon the report of Mr. Johnson, 
who visited that camp in January last. 
This was after the Guggenhelms had 
dropped their option on the same prop
erty. The Nlpissing is now an enor
mous producer of cobalt -and silver*

Samuel

easier.o

ADMINISTERS REBUKE
TO RAILWAY COMPANY ®pnm MillinersHeadquarters 

for DressJustioe Clements Speaks of High- 
Handed Action of the V,

V. a. E. Road.

Dress-Goods mating#
e.

Dents Gloves j Government Street, Etc., Etc.Victoria, B. G.New Westminster,son.
while Ronan and Walter Murray were 
the stars for the Maple Leafs, 
lowing is the summary and teams:

First quarter—1, Vancouver, Rltthte, 
Jit: minutes: 2, Vancouver, Godfrey, 
lilt minutes.

Second quarter—3, Leafs, Trainer, 
10% minutes; 4, Vancouver, Garvey, 2
minutes.

Third qiuarter—5, Vancouver, Ritchie, 
4% minutes; 6, Vancouver, Godfrey, 10 
minutes; 7, Vancouver, Garvey, 3 min
utes.

Fourth quarter—8,'Vancouver, West,
11 minutes.

The teams:
Vancouver.

Gibbons ....

SPOKANE WILL BE 
- MADE MUCH LONGER Pickling Season is Upon Us
r Don’t go further and save le$S on 

Vinegar and Spices
Pure English Malt Vinegar, per gallon...........
English Malt Vinegar, per gallon ...... ..
Domestic Malt Vinegar, per gallon .............
White Wine Vinegar, per gallon ...........
Wine Vinpgar, per gallon....................................
4J. & B. Malt Vinegar, per bottle.....................
Pure English Malt Vinegar, per bottle .............
French Vinegar, per bottle..............

, Oder Vinegar.. per ^bpjtls,.
Pure Mixed PicKting SpIces, per lb. ..... X,.,....
Whole Mace, Whole blpves, Stick Cinnamon, Allspice, Nut
megs, Black and White Pepper, Root Ginger, Mustard 
Seed, etc.

iforty-foiir Feet to Be Added— 
City of Puebla Wins Race 

to St. Michael
Maple Leafs. 

Goal....... Ea Ravey
McConaghy.......... Point...... Morrison

Cover point
........ 75o.......

65cYorke
M. Matheson. .1st defence.
Clarkson .... 2nd defence. 
G. Matheson 
Gravey ....
Ritchie ....
Cowan .......
Godfrey ....
West...........

.50c• *• • • %VcVT
75c

(From Sunday*» Daily)
The steamer Spokane, which sailed 

last night for San Francisco, is to be

50c \.......... 25c
25c 

..50cwithdrawn to hafe made Ae altera- 
ydmt jphtetted;- last year Pacific
CoafitSteamship company, bqt, which

,wr- .90» ■• eti.-li.-d-. » <-*’*•••*'

minutes; Green off for .gathe; McEwéFi, 
Promûtes; Ravey» 3 minutes ; Cowân, 5 
minutes; Ravey, game.

A decision was announced today in 
the protest over the game between 
Vancouver and New Westminster two 
weeks ago, which was won by West
minster. The decision ' is that , the 
game must be played ovet* aga£n in 
Vancouver, 60 per cent, of the gate re
ceipts to go to Vancouver and 40 per 
cent, to New Westminster. No date for 
the game has as yet been set.

.......... 40cwhi were delayed on account of -the strike
at the Union Iron works. Thè Spo
kane will be lengthened forty-four feet 
after her next round trip between here 
arid San Francisco according to the 
plans of the Paçific Coast Steamship 
company. Bids for the work have 
been called for and as soon as W. E. 
Pearce, manager of the, company, who 
Is now in Seattle on a flying trip, re
turns, the contract for the Work ljtrtil be

o-
Three Children Drowned.

. Toronto, Aug. 23.—A despatch from 
Madoc says that yesterday afternoon 
three children, Wilse, Burnett and 
Helen Green, aged, respectively nine, 
seven and six years, were drowned at
Grasswotth lake, ,thirty miles from The Spokane according to thq plans 
there. While their parents were ah- of the company, is to. be cut in two 
Sent and an older brother was putting and an additional section added to the 
the baby to sleep, the__three children ship. This will mean the practical ré- 
climbed info a light skiff and pushed building of the vessel. It is under- 
it from shorç. When about forty or stood that a glass observation room 
fifty feet out the craft «^prized, threw- will be placed forward near the pilot 
tag the children into thé deep water, house, living passengers an unob- 
The accident was riot discovered until gtrueted view. A smoking room aft 
tile older brother had come out of the wm also be fitted with glass sides for 
house. He saw the skiff floating up- nhaprvntinn nnrno^PK

ciwArpii several hours after place the steamer Sonoma on the Viccovered several hours after. toria-San Francisco route on her re
turn from Cape Nome on Tuesday 
was victor over the steamer

_ _T,. .__ „„ „ . western in the race t6 St. Michael,
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 23. News has winning cut by one day and IS hours

recS!led here of a frée-for- actual steaming time. Incidentally the 
all fight near Knox county fair grounds winnirtg vessel made the fastest voyage 
at Barbourvtlle. Two rteri were fatal- jQ the 6north ever recorded, her time 
Iy shot and three other persons, one a being six days 20 hours, an average of 
Woman, badly , injured. Constable 15 3 knots an hour for the passage. 
Campbell, whri sought to quell the dis- The occasion of the race, as Is well 
turbance, wa# shot dead. Edward known was to reach St. Michael and 
Smith died of his wounds yesterday, secure 500 passengers who were wait- 
John Warren x is seriously hurt and lng transportation south. The Fr.r.< ;*
may. die. Ralph Tuggel, a policeman, 9t|arned trom the Sound A rig. 12 and
is ln a serious condition. Warren’s was followed a day later by the North- 
mother, with a baby at-her breast, was yvestern There was much speculation 
shot through one arm and the member as t0 th"e outcome of the ractynd con- 
was amputated. The only arrest is 3iderable money wagered. Many be- 
that of John Bailey, Who Is charged ]leved tbe Northwestern would over- 
wlth having fired the bullet that kill- come her handicap and gain the Se
ed Constable Campbell. Nearly all the rin~ sea nort first. But they were fated 
fighters who escaped unhurt have to disappointment.
“ed- The City hf Puebla left Cape Nome

on Wednesday with 500 passengers 
and $800,000 lnrireasure. The Puebla’s 
performance Is regarded as remarkable 
by her owners. Thp vessel had been 
laid up for overhauling but had not 
46eèn on dry dock for seven months 
Consequently the bottom of the Vessel 
was more or less foul with weeds and 
barnacles, .detracting from her speed. 
Despite this fact she made the trip to 
Seattle In four days and fourteen 
hours from thé time orders were re
ceived at San Francisco to make ready 
to go north and six and a half days 
from Seattle, to St. Michael. The Pu
ebla’s entire trip, until the time she 
is ready to start north again from San 
Francisco for Victoria is estimated 
will occupy twenty-seven days.

When the Puebla was ordered north 
ln a race to secure the rich prize of 
BOO passengers awaiting the first ship 
south from Nome and St. Michael, her 
Winches were taken down and ashore. 
These were rushed aboard, supplies 
and coal were taken and 
started for Seattle at a 
During the voyage the winches were 
set un and the last touches were being 
put upon them when the steamship 
docked at Seattle, midnight, Aug. 10, 

The Puebla was not sent direct to 
ÿlome. She was ordered to St. Michael 
where the largest -number of passen
gers were reported by prlyate advices 

g a shin. The passen- 
barked

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
*

SHOOTING AT TORONTO. o
Cash Grocers 111 Government StreetDOMINION CABINET RUMORS;

Montreal, Aug. 23.—From reliable 
sources It Is learned that Geo. P., Gra
ttante, leader of the opposition Jn the 
Ontario legislature, will succeed Hon. 
C. S. Hyman as minister of public 
works in the Dominion cabinet, and 
that Hon. H. R. Etrimersqn will be 
succeeded as minister of railways and 
canals by Hon. Wm. Pugsley. The 
latter will run In St. John, N. B., and 
the fortrier in Rrockvllle. Mr. Derby
shire, the present merhber from 
Brockviile, resigning in his favor.

let.
Toronto, Aug. 23.—At the 

matches in rifle
progress here the British 

Columbia men are shooting away up 
_________________and carrying off many of the premium

ROYAL INSTITUTION C|aerÆh 0*l
possible 70, taking $20. Sergt.-Major 
Caven was fifth, with a score of 66, 
and Capt. Forrest ninth with 65. Gun
ner Fisher won a place in the Osier 
match.

TAKES CHAIR IN THE

GRANBY SMELTER WILL 
BE GREATLY ENLARGED

Garlic, per lb............ ..................
Onions, Australian, per lb. .. 
Onions, local, per lb. .. .. ... 
Cucumbers, hot Hou»e. per doz.. 
Toma*Mco, hot House, per 19
Potateee, local per sack ...........
Peas, local, per IP.....................
Sweet Potatoes, new, 3 lbs... 
String beans, per lb. ..... i.. 
Vegetable marrow, each ... .10
Corn, per doz..............................
Green peppers, eacn .............
Chili peppers, per lb...............

10
5

20 
S3.50Dr. Davidson, Formerly of Columbian 

College, Joins Staff of Mc
Gill Branch.

V8
25

8
to 35re--o

.45GRAIN STORAGE CHARGES 3Daily Capacity Will Bb Increased 
to Five Thousand 

Tons

—o- 36Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 24. — Dr. 
James Grant Davidson , formerly of 
Columbian College, ^Westminster, and 
for the past two years engaged in re
search work in the University of Cali
fornia, has returned to Vancouver to 
fake the chair of physics ln the pro
vincial branch of McGill, , the Royal 
Institution of Learning,

For five years Dr. Davidson held the 
chair of Science in Columbian College, 
leaving two years ago for a course in 
Physics in the University of Califor
nia, entering as the Geowey scholar. 
’’Vithin a year he was appointed as
sistant In physics. While preparing 
for his examination for the degree of 
doctor of philosophy in - the southern 
university, he was "offered the chair of 
Physics by McGill, which he has ac
cepted. Completing his course in the 
University of California he passed the 
examination with honors. The doctor 
Prepared his thesis on the subject Ef
fects of Electrodes on Ionization Cur
rents and a Theory of Apparent Re
combination of Ions.

His work during the preparation of 
”!s thesis gave evidence of originality 
of thought, and his Investigations have 
led to many new and valuable obser
vations of the Influence of heat and 
friction in the realms of science. The 
doctor is an Ontario man, coming

“Burning Bluffs” Active. 
Mitchells, S.D., Aug. 23.—The “Burn- 

in8 Bluffs,” a natural curiosity located 
across the Missouri river from Wheel- 
, -18 attracting attention there by the!»* 
renewed activity. .

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—The announce
ment was made today by F. W. Petefs, 
assistant freight traffic manager of 
the C. P. R., that a change would be 
made this fall in the charges made by 
the company in connection with the 
storage of wheat in the elevators at 
Fort William. The request for the 
change was made by the Grain Grow
ers’ association, and after full consid
eration the officials of the

SANGUINARY CONFLICT v Dairy ProduceNorth-r Eggs—
Fresh Island, per doz. 
Cooking, per doz. ....

Cheese—
Canadian 
British
Neufchatel, each.......................
Cream, local, each .. . • . » V. 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. .........»............
Best Dairy, per lb. ................
Victoria Creamery, per lb... 
Cowichan Creamery,
Delta Creamery, per 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb..

45
30
25i, per lb. 

Columbia,SOON TO BE WITHDRAWN 20per lb. ..
Mr. George W. Wooster, treasurer of 

the Granby Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting company, with Mrs. Wooster 
is in the city on a holiday trip.

According to Mr. Wooster within a 
year the company which he represents 
will undertake an enlargemènt of its 
smelter plant to a capacity of five 
thousand tons a day:

“At present, he stated owing to the 
coke shortage we are only reducing 
from two to live thousand tons of ore 
daily, although our normal treatment 
capacity is from three thousand two 
hundred to three thousand five hun
dred tons daily.

' "Some relief is in sight as I under
stand thht the Crow’s Nest Company 
has decided to cease exporting coke 
to the United States and will give the 
entire product to the various British 
Columbia smelters. With the enlarge
ment of our sirielter plant it will be 
the third largest plant of that descrip
tion in the world?’

10

s-
35 to 40

4n
have decided that the request of' the 
association should be granted. Up to 
the present time shippers who desir
ed grain stored in the elevators arf 
Fort William were required to

Imperial Limited to Be Kept in 
Service—Rapid Growth y 

of Traffic

45r lb...To 45
45

Fruit
Oranges, per doz.
LesnonS; per doz. .
Figs, cooking, per 
Rhubarb, per lb. ...... ..
Apples, California, i ins. for..
Apples, local, 4 lbs. for.........
Bananas, per doz. .
Figs, table, per lb.
Grape Fruit, per dot.................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. ... 
Raisins, table, oer lb..............

30 to 50. W .. Hf;
three-quarters of. a cent per bushel 
for the first term and three-quarters 
of a cent per bushel for the second 
term of thirty days, or fdr any portion 
of this tterm. It was to the last clause 
of the agreement that exception was 
taken by the members of the Grain 
Growers’ association. Under this 
clause a shipper pho had grain in 
store for a single day after the first 
term had expired was called on to pay 
the second charge of three-quarters of 
a cent per bushel. It was felt that 
there was some Injustice ln this 
charge, and the request was made by 
the Grain Growers’ association that 
instead of calling on the shipper to pay 
three-quarters of a cent per bushel as 
storage charges for a period <$f thirty 
days or a portion thereof the com
pany should levy a per diem charge 
for the second term. The company 
have recognized the justice of this re
quest, and in future shippers of gralfi 
will be called to pay three-quarters of 
a cent per bushel as storage charges 

‘ for the first period, but after the ex7 
at plration of that time they will be re

quired to pay one-thirtieth of a cen$ 
per bushel per d&ÿ. The proposed 
change meets the views of the Grain 

of Growers’ association and will result in 
a considerable saving, to many of the 
Independent shippers and farmers of 
the west, who ship their own grain. 
Similar changes ln, the storage rates 
will be made by the four big compan
ies which operate terminal elevators 
at the lake ports. Notification of the 

The accused ehan*e ln the rate for the storage will 
on and he had Verv little to Ft once be given to the warehouse 

SJ' He Claimed the btood found on commissioner and all the wheat of 
£|~ vthes was from his nose bleeding, *be f.rf,ent sea»°"? ,wl" be stored un" 

'iE0 that It was from ducks he had der the new schedule- 
He had confessed previously to 
Dubuque at Regina that he kill- 
child and that he used a knito 
t’ifis so, and his reason was that 

' girl had provoked him about 
f 0ft. Prior was then committed 
,h 11 order and to stand his trial at 
w»V* ’zes °n Jan. 8. The courtroom 

E • : owdccl.

40Yb/v::: 8 to 10*.
5

Winnipeg, Aug. 22.—On the last of 
the present month the Traris-Canadlan 
Limited, the crack summer train of 
the G: P. R. will be withdrawn for 
the season, 
this year to accommodate the through 
tourist traffic of the company, which 
has grown to such an extent during the 
past four or five seasons.

Formerly it was not difficult for the. 
regular trans-continental trains to 
handle all through business. Then the 
world awoke to the possbilltiea of 
Canada, and its fame spread to all of 
the civilized countries. Immigration 
started, and with it’the tourist move
ment Tourists discovered that the 
route across Canada was not only a 
direct one froin Great Britain to China 
and Japan, -but that it was fast and ot- 
ferred" many attractions to the way of 
scenery. The result was that the Im
perial Limited trains w6re .put on to 
help out the situation. The 
the Limited trains were only on for 
a couple of months, but now the traf
fic has increased till they will probab
ly be left on this year without a 
break.

This year the company, more or 
less fts an experiment, - put on the 
TranslCanada trains, and the results 
have more than borne out the claims 
of those who pressed for the service. 
The tinté Was cat down 10 hours for 
the run across, tbe continent and tour
ists have time and again expressed 
their appreciation of the service gfren. 
The service was well patronized, and 
It Is expected that next season the 
train will run for three or four months.

The last train of the service will 
leave' Vancouver on Septeriiber let, 
while the last one from the east will 
leave Montreal August 31st, complet
ing their runs in each case. I There

35
25
60
20o-

25 to 60 
10 to 20PEACE RIVER HARVEST.

Edmonton, Aug. 23.—Harvesting ln 
the Peace River district is now to full 
Swing. Such Is the statement of J.’K. 
Cornwall, former fur trader, of Lesser 
Slave lake, who returned from the 
north yesterday. The crop ln the far 
north Is heavy and of excellent qual
ity, and further advanced than those 
further south.

------£------ o—----------
MORE DOUKNOBORCRANKS

This train was put on Cantaloupes, each 
Logap 
Peach.
Grapes, California, per basket
Watermelons, each .................
Pineapples, each .........,............
Island plurae, per lb...............
Pears, per lb.................. ..............
Blackberries, per lb...................

berries, per box 
es, per to.

13
15
6 0
50
50

”31
15

Vtttl
Walnuts, per lb., .. ..
Brazils, per lb..............
Almonds, Jordon, pe 
Almonds, California, 
Cocoar.uts, A.ch .. . 
Pecans, per lb ..

30
50

r lb. 75-O
per lb. : ?9

\ LOCAL MARKETS J
4 Retail Prices t

15
30SJfton, Aug. 23.—A group of Dgùk- 

hobors, consisting of two men, three 
women and seven or eight children, 
arrived here this morning on the train 
from .Swan River, and will 
here for two or three days awaiting 
the arrival of another party, which Is 
walking from Swan River. When be
ing questioned as to where they were 
going they answered that they were 
looking for à warmer country, because 
Canada has a cold climate, and they 
are compelled to wear shoes and other 
garments which are made of beasts, 
and that does not agree with their 
ligious views. They also ' complain 
that Canadian liberty is not to their 
taste. . . , y <

Pish
10Sturgeon, per lb

Finan Haddies, per lb............... 20
Oolachans, salted, per kit .. 1.66 to 2.50 
Oolachans, smoked, per lb ..
Cod. salted, per lb. .. .. ..
Halibut, fresh, per lb.............
Halibut, smoked, per lb .. ..
Cod, fresh, per fb...................
Flounders, fresh, per lb............ ..
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. .
Salmon, fresh red, per lb....
Salmon, smoked, per lb .. .. 10 to 36
Clams, per lb .. ....................... $
Oysters, Olympia, per plat.
Oysters, Toke Point, doz ..
Shrimps, per lb........................

MURDER OF A CHILD
Arrested Man Committed for Trial 

Wolseley, Bask.

Flou* 15remain 10 to 13 
8 to 10first year Royal Household (Hungari

an) a bay  .............. ». m
Lake of the Woods, a bag .. 
Calgary, a bag . . - .. ..
Hungarian, per bbl....................
Snowflake, a bag......................
Snowflake, per bbl_.. .. 
Moffet’s Best, per sack .. .r. 
Moffet's Best, per !>bl .. . o 
Drifted Snow, per sack .. .. 
Three Star, per sack...............

1.75 151.75 101.75 6 to 8J'/.lesley, Sask., Aug. 23.—The 
fimmary inquiry into the death 
”0fJc Mohr, who was found dead some 

ago, was opened here this after- 
‘°°n before Magistrate McPhail when 
!am Prior

6.50pre- 81.6Qthe 10vessel 6.10
swift pace 1.75

6.50 501.50 601.60s — was committed for trial. 
rg"' Dubuque prosecuted, and was 

• sister by Mr. Kennedy. Sam Prior 
Jv :rrested by Sergt. Dubuque' and 

"ght here yesterday.
'ailed

801640
8 to 10re- Foodstuffs Smelts, per lb...............

Herring, kippered .. .. 15<30.00
$25.00

27.00
32.00
30.00

125.00
326.00
*25.00
$28.00
$15.00
$18.00
$18.00
$27.0f
$30.00
$30.00

Cracked Corn, per ton ..
Bran, per ton.....................
Shorts, per ton 
American Wh

Kept and Poultry

i namti, per lb .. .. 15 to 2$---------- i-----o---------- ------
Cotton Mills Strike.

Montreal,, Aug. 23. F. A. Acland, 
secretary of the department of labor, 
Who has been to Valleyfield endeav
oring to adjust the grievances of the 
cotton workers on strike, is in the 
city He says he has done all that is 
possible to bring the strikers and 

. agement together, but without avail,
will still be the fast transcontinental The officials of the Montreal Cotton 
train, the. Overseas Limited, which Company are determined to fight It 
connects with the through steamship out, because they consider the strikers 
service for England and Japan. have treated them unfairly, —..

eat. per ton .. 
Manitoba Feed Wheat, per ton 
Oats, Manitoba, per tot. .. 
Oats, Island, per 
Barley. Manitobi 
Barley, Island, pe 
Hay Fraser River, per 
Hay, Island, per ton 
Commeal, per ton 
Chop feed, test, per ton .. 
Whole corn, best, per ton 
Middlings, per to-..............

Mutton, per lb .. .. .. .. 1214 to 20
Lamb, per quarter, fore .. .1.60 to 1.25 
Lamb, per quarter, hind .... $175
Veal, dressed, per lb...............1314 to 18
Geese, dressed, per lb .. v.. 18 to 25
Ducks dressed, per lb...............
Chickens, per lb ................... ...
Chickens, per lb, live weight 
Chickens, broilers, per lb ..
Guinea Fowls, each................
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..
Rabbits, dressed, each .. .. 60 to $1.00 
Hare, dressed, each
Hams, per lb............................. 22 to 30
Bacon, per 10 .. ...................... 22 to 30
Beef, per lb « 8 to 18
Fork, dressed, per lb u u 1314 to It

to be awaitin 
gers were em 
left with them as the Northwestern 

steaming into St. Michael.

ton...............
a. tier ton .. » 

r ton
and the steamer

20 to 25 
20 to 25tonwasNew Westminster, Aug; 23.—No im

provement; is taking place in the fish
ing in these the closing days of the 
season, and it is perfectly certain that 
the pack on the river will be an utter 
failure. Last night a large number of 
boats were out with very much the 
same luck that has been attending the 
fishermen all the Reason. ' ;

15s\YManitoba Harvest.
Brandon, MUn., Aug. 22.—Wheat cut

ting commenced in this district yester
day, when Thomas Jobb. two miles 
southeast of Brandon, started on a 60 
acre field that was ready for the binder. 
It will be another week 
cutting 1» general

30tow
$1.00man- 60h

75Vegetables
Lettuce, two heads .. .. . 
Cabbage,, local, per lb. .. •« 
Cauliflowers, per doz. u . .j

is
before wheat 5

$1.25
A ?<

/«
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/
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Tuesday, August Z7, 190?-.

’S • Everything j

;Ready-to-wear

4

•e offering in Hosiery 
l lines is heavy, and 

We are not putting 
: here to stay. Take 
- at a veny moderate

...25c
25c
35c• • ;,#l

•• a.50c
•• m > < > .35c 
•• ... .... ..50c

WINDOW

& co.
$4>le Agents 

for La Veda 
Corsets:oria

Jffer
*

*11
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burnished,
with

52
DOW

are, Ltd.
INGS
5 and Broad Sts.

I

IROPPED 
th Grocery

40c
CREAMERY
.............. 35c

vACE \

r’Phone 312.
►CER

nnor with a loaded rev^ 
realizeî latter began to 

ess of the situation, 
a real estate man, slip* 

ip behind O’Connor and thil 
s quietly around the franl 
l, pinning his hands close $ 
s. The chief of police close' 
Connor and disarmed him. H 
n locked up.

A.

Miners Entombed
t>arre, Pa., Aug. 23.—Four o* 
irs who were yesterday in th® 
n 13 tunnel of the PennsvI-M 
oal company ne 
imbed, and it 

The voice 
the entomMjjjjl® 
ock this.-iti^H 
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